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Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
X I. Ten New Small-sized Species of the Genus

Slrongylium from Southeast Asia

K im io MAsUMoTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

A bstrac t This is the eleventh part of the study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals
with 10 new species of the genus St,-o1lgylit1,n from Southeast Asia, which are described
under the following names: St,-ongy/llm ,no lg/fan11 sp nov., S nagafi sp nov., S no fsu i

sp nov., S. walshae sp nov., S. 1nu1ot1 sp nov., S. stt'ambense sp nov., S moerianum sp
nov., S tsuyukie11um sp nov., S nagale111m1 sp nov., and S do1okense sp n o v.

This paper is the eleventh part of my study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals
with ten new species of the genus Strongy11um from various areas of Southeast Asia.
All the species to be described is small in body size(less than 10mm), so that only a
few members have been historically recognized. Pfc described less than five species.
GEBIEN prepared to describe more than ten species, but he did not finish it because of
the World War II and the confusion followed lt. I am going to describe ten new species,
including GEBIEN's invalid ones.

The specimens examined are submitted to me for taxonomic study from the col-
lections of the Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, and the Museum and In-
stitute of Zoology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw. 0ther materials, besides the
specimens in my collection, are also submitted to me personally from Dr. Wolfgang
ScHAwALLER, Staatliches Museum ftir Naturkunde, Stuttgart, Ing. Stanislav BECvAR,
Institute of Entomology, Czech Academy of Sciences, Dr. Masataka SAT0, Nagoya
Women's University, Messrs. Shigeo TsuYuKl, Zushi City, and Minoru TAO, Yokohama
City.

I wish to express my cordial thanks to Dr. Claude GIRARD and Mile Jeanne CHAR-
BoNNEL, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, Mr. Martin J. D. BRENDELL, the
Natural History Museum, London, Ing. Stanislav BEcvAR, and Dr. Kiyoshi ANDo,
Osaka Prefecture, for their invaluable support in the course of the present study. I
thank Dr. Michel BRANcUccl and Dr. Daniel BURcKHARDT, the Natural History Mu-
seum, Basel, and Dr. Dariusz IwAN, the Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish
Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, for permitting me to examine the GEBIEN collection
preserved in the Museums. Appreciation is due to the above persons who offered me
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materials, and also to Mr. Seij i MORITA and Mr. Kaoru WADA, Tokyo, for taking pho-
tographs and drawing figures both inserted in this paper. Finally, my deepest thanks
should be expressed to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo, for his constant guidance in my taxonomic studies.

Depositories of the ho1otypes to be designated are given in each description. The
abbrev iations used herein are as fol lows: NSM T - Nationa1 Science Museum (Nat.
Hist), Tokyo; MNHNP- Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris; NHMB - Nat-
ura1 History Museum, Basel; SMNS- Staatliches Museumfiir Naturkunde, Stuttgart.

Sf ron l加m m odiglian ll' sp
(Figs. 1,11-12)

n o v

Brown, head and pronotum blackish brown w ith feeble dark greenish lustre,
scutel lum and elytra partly with feeble golden lustre, head and pronotum weakly,
sericeously shining, scutellum, elytra and ventral surface slightly alutaceously shining,
legs moderately shining; almost glabrous. Elongated fusiform, longitudinally convex,
though weakly attened in medic-basal halves of elytra.

Head transversely elliptical, very feebly covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, closely, finely punctate; clypeus somewhat transversely hexagonal, attened in
basal part, gently inclined forwards, truncate at apex, fronto-clypeaI border gently
curved and indistinctly sulcate; genae oblique, raised outwards, with rounded outer
margins; frons rather wide, gently inclined anteria diatone 1 2 times the width of
transverse diameter of an eye, with an impunctate area at the middle of posterior part.
Eyes medium-size subreniform, convex latera triangularly, shallowly inlaid into
head. Antennae reaching humeri of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from
base to apex: 0.32, 0.2, 0.59,0.39, 0.32,0.27, 0.23, 0.26, 0.23,0.25,0.29.

Pronotum widely hexagonal, 1.36 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, finely
rimmed on each side, vaguely margined in middle; base gently sinuous on each side,
bordered and weakly ridged in middle; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which
are produced and entirely finely ridge each with a tooth slightly behind the middle;
front angles rounded, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc gently convex, weakly im-
pressed close to base on each side, weakly depressed in medic-basal parts, very feebly
covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely punctate. Scutellum triangular
w ith rounded sides, feebly elevated, very weakly covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra elongated subovate, 1.7 times as long as wide, 3.65 times the length and
1.30 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though attened in
medic-basal part, weakly depressed in area along scutellar striole; disc punctate
groove 5th groove deepened and touching base, the punctures small, rather closely
set, becoming smaller posteriad; intervals gently convex, attened posteriad, very
weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with shallow mi-
croscopic punctures, very feebly, rather transversely wrinkled; humeri gently swollen;
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apices roundly produced.
Male anal sternite weakly, sube11iptica1ly depressed in apical part. Legs rather

slender, no special modification; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatar-

someres:0.27,0.24,0.22,0.23,1.2;1.2,0.56,0.52,0.29,1.27;2.39,0.62,0.32,1.22.
Male genitalia subfusiform, 1.65mm in length and 0.3mm in width, feebly

curved in lateral view with basal piece subovate and distinctly wider than lateral lobes;
fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.7mm in length with rounded, somewhat
spatulate apices.

Body length:7.7 mm.
Holotype: , “SUMATRA/SIBOGA/X. 90 e 111. 91/E. MODIGLIANI//

MUSEUM PARIS/1952 / COLL. R. 0BERTUR” (MNHNP). Paratypes:1 ex., same data
as for the holotype; l ex., “SUMATRA, MEDAN/Env. De Do1ok-Baros/2e semestre
1905”.

No tes. This new species somewhat resembles Strongylzum diverslco1or PIC,
1940, from Tonkin, but can be distinguished from the latter by the larger and wider
body, with different coloration(wholly dark greenish in S diverslco1or).

Strongylium nagau sp nov.
(Figs 2,13-14)

Blackish brown, posterior part of head and pronotum with dark greenish lustre,
scutellum chocolate brown, elytra purplish with feeble golden lustre; dorsal surface
weakly, sericeously shining; ventral surface and legs moderately, slightly alutaceously
shjnjng; almost glabrous. Elongated fusiform, longitudinally convex, though gently
flattened in basal parts of elytra.

Head subdecagona1, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely,
finely punctate; clypeus rather transverse, flattened in basal part, bent ventrad in apical
part, fronto_clypea1 border gently curved; genae rather strongly raised outwards with
rounded outer margins; frons rather wide, gently inclined anteria diatone 0.9 times
the wjdth of transverse diameter of an eye, with a weak impression at the middle of
posterjor part, and also with an impunctate area at the middle close to fronto-Clypea1
border. Eyes medium-size convex laterad,obliquely inlaid by genae at the middle of
anterjor margjns. Antennae reaching humeri of elytra, with five apical segments na「一
rowed at each base, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:0.39,0・2,
0.72,0.62,0.43,0.36,0.26,0.27,0.24,0.23,0.32.

pronotum wjdely hexagonal, 1.3 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, finely
rjmmed on each sjde; base slightly sinuous on each side, bordered and weakly ridged
wjdely jn mjddle; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which a「e enti「ely
finely rimmed, each with crenulations in medial part; front an9les rounded thou9h fee-
bly produced, hjnd angles obtusely angulate; disc gently convex, weakly, Va9uely
obljquely impressed in base-lateral parts, and also more clearly imP「eSSed Close to
base on each sjde, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely punctate,
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Figs. 1 -6. Habitus of SI,・o,tgylium spp from East Asia. - l , S modig/!an!1 sp nov., holotype, ;2, s

'1agatl Sp nov., holotype, ; 3, S nolsui sp nov., holotype, 3;4, S. walshae sp nov., holotype, 6;5, s
';1u1oti sp nov., holotype, 3; 6, S. sl,-a,nbe,1se sp nov., holotype, .

the punctures sparsely intermixed with smaller punctures. Scutellum subcordate, gent_
1y elevated posteriad, weakly ridged longitudinally at the middle, feebly covered wjth
isodiametric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra elongated subovate, 2.1 times as long as wide, 3.83 times the length and
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Figs 7-10. Habitus Of St''ongylitt'n spp. - 7, S. /ttoe''ta川″11 sp nov., hOlotype, ; 8, S tsllytlkie//urn

sp nov., holotype, ;9, S naga1e/1u,n sp nov., holotype, (5; 10, S do/oke,1se sp nov., holotype, 3.

1.22 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, weakly depressed in
interior parts of basal t/5; disc punctate grooved, 5th groove deepened close to base,
the punctures small, rather closely set, becoming finer posteriad; intervals gently con-
vex in major anterior parts, becoming lower posteriad, weakly covered with isodiamet-
ric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, feebly, rather trans-
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versely wrinkled; humeri gently swollen; apices roundly produced.
Male anal sternite rather weakly, subelliptically depressed in apical part. Legs

rather slender; male metatibiae with interior faces weakly gouged in basal parts; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.34, 0.31, 0.32, 0.28, 1.2; 1.73,
0.89, 0.73, 0.41, 1.29; 2.21,0.91, 0.49, 1. 29.

Male genitalia short fusiform, 1.3 mm in length, 0.28mm in width, with basal
part curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes rather elongated triangular,0.75 mm in
length, with rounded apices.

Body length: 8.6 mm.
Holotype: , near Keningau, Sabah, N. Borneo, Malaysia, 14-III- l988, M. ITO

leg. (NSMT). Paratypes:  1 ex., Kimanis Road, near Keningau, Sabah, Borneo,
5-V-1994; 1 ex., Crocker Range, 1,400m alt., NW of Keningau, Sabah, Borneo,
2~14-V-1984, S. NAGAl leg;1 ex., Keningau, Sabah, N. Borneo,11-V-1989, M. ITO
leg ;2 exs., Keningau, N. Borneo,29-V-1989, M. ITO leg ;1 ex., “SABAH: Crocker/
Range NP, Gn. Emas/6.-18. VI.1996, l600m/ leg. J. KoDADA”(SMNS).

Notes. Th is new species resembles the preceding species, Slrongylium mod1-
glian11 sp nov., in having characteristic antennae and some other major features, so
that these two species form a species-group. It can be distinguished from the preceding
species by the dorsal surface rather covered with isodiametric microsculpture, lateral
margins of pronotum crenulate in middle, and the elytra punctate and wrinkled.

Stron Z加m nofsM' sp n o v.

(Figs 3, 15-16)

Dark reddish brown, major posterior part of head and pronotum except for basal
part with dark bluish lustre, basal part of pronotum, scutellum and elytra with coppery,
partly slightly golden lustre, mouth parts and claws lighter in colour; head, pronotum
and scutellum sericeously shining, elytra rather strongly shining, ventral surface some-
what alutaceously shining; each surface almost glabrous. Rather elongate, longitudi-
nally convex, though weakly depressed at basal t/4 of elytra.

Head nearly rounde gently convex in middle, weakly impressed medially, cov-
ered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely, finely punctate; clypeus semicircular,
gently flattened in basal part, bent ventrad in middle, truncate at apex, with a short
transverse impression before fronto-clypeaI border; genae somewhat obliquely rhom_
bic, raised outwards, with obtuse outer margins; frons widely T-shaped, rather steeply
inclined anteria diatone 0.67 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes
med ium-size subreniform, convex latera obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae miss_
ing four apical segments in the type specimen: ratio of the length of each segment
from base to7th segment:0.38,0.2,0.6,0.49,0.41 ,0.39,0.31

Pronotum somewhat transversely hexagonal, 1 .33 times as wide as long; apex al_
most straight, finely bordered and rimmed on each side; base slightly sinuous on each
side, clearly bordered and rimmed, the rim becoming bolder widely in middle; sides
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steeply declined to lateral margins, which are separated from ventral parts by fine rims,
roundly produced in middle and feebly sinuous before base in dorsal view; front angles
nearly rounde hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, covered with isodia-
metric microsculpture, moderately closely punctate, the punctures larger and sparser
than those on head. Scutellum triangular, gently convex, covered with isodiametric mi_
crosculpture, sparsely scattered with very fine punctures.

Elytra elongated subfusiform,2.31 times as long as wide,4.5 times the length and
1.5 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though weakly flat-
tened in areas around basal t/5 and along scutellar stricto; disc punctate grooved,5th
groove touching base, the punctures longitudinal and deep, becoming smaller and shal-
lower posteriad; intervals gently convex, flattened posteriad, covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, very sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which are very
sparsely intermixed with larger punctures; humeri weakly swollen; apices slightly pro-
duced.

Male anal sternite without any modification, covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture and microscopically punctate. Legs rather slender; male metatibiae with
interior face weakly gouged at basal t/4; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and
m etatarso m eres: 0.35, 0.33, 0.31, 0.27, 1.2; 1.28, 0.79, 0.67, 0.39, 1.27; 1.91, 0.89,
0.41  1.22.

Male genitalia fusiform,0.85 mm in length and 0.2mm in width, weakly curved
in lateral view; fused lateral lobes somewhat triangular, 0.35 mm in length, feebly de-
pressed longitudinally in posterior part, scattered with microscopic and somewhat lon-
gitudinal punctures in apical halves.

Body length:6.3 mm.
Holotype:  (5, Sabah, Borneo,  14- IV ~ 19- V -1984, S. NAGAl leg. (NSMT).

Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype; 3 exs., 16 miles NW of Keningau,
1,400m alt., Borneo, Malaysia, 12~19-Vm-1983, Y. NoTsu leg ; 1 ex., Crocker
Range,1,400m alt., NW of Keningau, Sabah, Borneo, l2-V-1984, S. NAGAl leg ; 1
ex., Keningau, Sabah, N. Borneo,10~20-X-1988, M. ITO leg.

Motes. This new species somewhat resembles Strongyfzum modzgfzamf sp nov.,
but can be distinguished from the latter by the smaller and slenderer body, with elytra
more deeply punctate-striate.

Strongyliumwalshae sp nov
(Figs 4,17-18)

Yellowish brown, posterior part of head and elytra except for medic-basal part
brownish black with dark greenish or blue lustre, apical margin and apico-media1 part
of pronotum brownish black, scutellum and medic-basal part of elytra chocolate
brown; head and pronotum weakly, rather sericeously shining, scutellum vitreously
shining, elytra feebly sericeously, somewhat metallically shining, ventral surface and
legs rather alutaceously shining; each surface almost glabrous. Elongated fusi form,
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longitudinally convex, though weakly flattened in medial parts of elytra.
Head transversely elliptical, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely ru-

gose-punctate; clypeus semicircular, feebly depressed in basal part, gradually inclined
forwards, gently bent and truncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border gently curved and not
clearly impressed; genae obliquely subrhombic, rather strongly raised outwards; frons
rather finely T-shaped, steeply inclined anteriad, diatone1/8 times the width of trans_
verse diameter of an eye, with a longitudinal impression at the middle of posterior part,
weakly sulcate along the borders of eyes. Eyes noticeably large, subreniform, strongly
convex latera approximate with each other. Antennae rather filiform, reaching basal
1/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.64,0.2,0.81,
0.79, 0.61,0.63,0.62,0.6,0.58,0.59,0.63.

Pronotum widely subhexagona1, 1.33 times as wide as long; apex sublinear,
rimme the rim thickened in middle; base slightly sinuous on each side, clearly bor_
dered and rimmed; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are not defjned
from ventral parts, produced in middle, and gently sinuous before the base in dorsal
view; front angles obtuse, hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, weakly de_
Pressed in medic-longitudinal part and deepened in apical and basal parts, weakly im_
pressed close to base on each side, very feebly covered with isodiametric microsculp_
ture, rather closely punctate, the punctures often fused with one another. Scutellum
Slightly elongated triangular, feebly convex, almost smooth, sparsely scattered wjth mj_
croscopic punctures.

Elytra elongated ovate,2.18 times as long as wide,4 times the length and 1 2
times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though attened jn medja1
Pa「t; disc with rows of punctures,5th row close to base, the punctures large and trans_
Ve「Se, Closely set, often somewhat hexagonal, becoming smaller posterjad; jntervals
na「「ow and weakly convex, rather ridged in lateral parts, weakly covered wjth jsodja_
met「IC miCrosculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, wjth2nd jnter_
val flattened; humeri weakly swollen; apices roundly produced.

Male anal stemite semicircularly depressed and pubescent in apjca1 part Legs
medium-Sized for a member of this genus, male metatibiaeflattened in interior faces of
basal halves, weakly twisted, with dorso-interna1 edges roundly produced; ratjos of the
fen9thS ofp「o-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.32,0.23,0.25,0.22,1.2;1.g6,0.g5,0.77,
0.44,1.32;2.03,0.69,0.48,1.28.

Male 9enitalia subfusiform, 1.5mm in length and 0.3mm in wjdth, almost
St「al9ht in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular,0.7 mm jnlenglh with
slightly prolonged rather acute apices.

Body length:6.32 mm.
Holotype: , “SUMATRA/Reg de Benkoelen/ Moeara Tenam / Mme M E

WALSH/1935” (MNHNP).
Notes. This new species resembles Strongyliumbenakatense MAsUMoTo,1gg7,

f「om South Sumatra in having modified male metatibiae, but can be djstjngujshed
f「om the latter by the differently colored body, with larger eyes, the longer elytra, and
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the antennae and legs with different ratios of segment lengths

Strongylium muloti sp nov.
(Figs 5, 19-20)

409

Yellowish brown, antennae, apical halves of tibiae and metepisterna darker in
colour, head and pronotum blackish brown with weak dark bluish lustre, elytra in
major parts with greenish blue lustre, those in antero-media1 parts feebly with golden
greenish lustre, and those in postero-1atera1 parts faintly with purple lustre; head and
pronotum weakly, sericeously shining, scutellum vitreously shining, elytra metallically
and somewhat sericeously shining, ventral surface rather alutaceously shining, legs
moderately shining; each surface almost glabrous. Elongated fusiform, longitudinally
convex, though weakly attened in antero-media1 parts of elytra.

Head transversely sube11iptica1, weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture,
closely, finely punctate; clypeus semicircular, gently inclined apica truncate in front,
fronto-clypeal border curved and finely impressed; genae remarkably oblique, raised
posteriad and outwards, with obtuse outer margins; frons rather T-shape steeply in-
clined anteria diatone1/9 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye, with a
medic-longitudinal impunctate impression at the level of the posterior parts of eyes.
Eyes large, subreniform, convex latera obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae rather
filiform, reaching basal t/4of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to
apex:0.78,0.2,0.79,0.72,0.56,0.55,0.53,0.56,0.51,0.53,0.59.

Pronotum short barrel-shape 1.21 times as wide as long; apex very weakly pro-
duce bordered and rimme the rim microscopically punctate and feebly thickened in
middle; base slightly sinuous on each side, clearly bordered and rimmed, the rim no-
ticeably smooth in middle; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are not de-
fined from ventral parts, rounded in middle and gently sinuous before base in dorsal
view; front angles obtuse, hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, weakly de-
pressed in medic-basal part, very weakly impressed close to base on each side, weakly
covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely punctate, the punctures sometimes
fused with one another. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, almost smooth,
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, sparsely somewhat longitudinally acic-
u late.

Elytra elongated subfusiform,2.04 times as long as wide,3.8 times the length and
1.4 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though attened in
medic_longitudinal part; disc with rows of punctures, the punctures large, transverse
and closely set, sometimes rather hexagonal, becoming smal ler posteriad; intervals
narrow and convex, ridged in lateral parts, with2nd interval attened, weakly covered
wjth isodiametric microsculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punCtu「eS;
humeri not so distinct; apices roundly produced.

Male anal sternite weakly depressed and pubescent in apical part. Legs medium-
sized for a member of this genus, male protibiae curved ventrad; male metatibiae at-
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toned in interior faces of basal halves, weakly twistecL with the dorsal edges roundly
produced; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.27, 0.22, 0.24,
0.26, 1 .2; 2.05, 0.96, 0.82,0.6, 1.42; 2.18, 0.86, 0.59, 1.37.

Male genitalia subfusiform, 1.7mm in length and 0.3mm in width, weakly
curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular,0.75 mm in length, de-
pressed medic-longitudinally, with slightly prolonged, rather acute apices.

Body length:5.5-6.5 mm.
Holotype: , “Borneo occ. /Goenong Ampar/Mu1ot 1897//Museum Par is / ex

Coll. /R. 0BERTHUR” (MNHNP). Paratypes:1 ex., “Borneo Occ. /Pontianak/1901”;3
exs., “Est Borneo/Batanbessi /Me M. E. WALsH/1937'; 1 ex., Keningau, Sabah, 7-
V -1981, M. TAO leg; 1 ex., nr. Kpg. Poring, Sabah, Borneo Is., Malaysia, 4-I-1985,
M. NlsHIKAwA leg ; 2 exs., BORNEO: SABAH/Bingkor N Keningau/400-500m,
19.20. XI i996 / leg. W. SCHAWALLER”(SMNS).

Notes. This new species closely resembles Strongylium benakatense MAsUMoTo
et MAKIHARA, 1997, from South Sumatra in having modified male metatibiae, but can
be distinguished from the latter by the differently colored body, with eyes larger and
closer to each other, pronotum more convex laterad and elytra shorter.

This and the preceding new species are the members of the species-group of S.
benakatense, whose males are characterized by modified legs.

Strongylium sirambe'tse sp nov.
(Figs 6,21-22)

Dark yellowish brown, elytra, basal parts of antennae and tibiae lighter in colour,
dorsal surface moderately, vitreously shining, ventral surface somewhat alutaceously
shining, six apical segments of antennae not shining; each surface almost glabrous.
Elongated fusiform, longitudinally convex, though weakly attened in an tero-med ia1
parts of elytra.

Head transversely sube11iptica1, very weakly micro-shagreen closely, finely
punctate, the punctures lightly fused with one another in area between posterior parts
of eyes; clypeus semicircular, rather steeply inclined apicad, truncate in front, fronto-
clypea1 border curved and rather strongly impressed; genae oblique, raised posteriad
and outwards, with obtuse outer margins; frons finely T-shape steeply inclined ante_
riad, diatone1/12 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye, with an indistinct
impression at the middle of posterior part of eyes. Eyes large, approximate to each
other, convex laterad, rather broadly inlaid into head. Antennae subfiliform, reachjng
basal t/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.41, 02,
0.59,0.45,0.41,0.6,0.59,0.62,0.61,0.60,0.79.

Pronotum subquadrate,1.3 times as wide as long; apex almost straight, entirely
bordered and rimme the rim sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures; base
slightly sinuous on each side, clearly bordered and rimme the rim bolder than that of
apex and almost impunctate; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are sepa_
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rated from ventral parts by fine rims, rounded in middle and gently sinuous before base
in dorsal view; front angles nearly rounded, hind angles subrectangular; disc gently
convex, moderately but noticeably depressed transversely in basal t/4, weakly im-
pressed close to base on each side, moderately closely punctate. Scutellum triangular
with rounded sides, feebly convex, almost smooth, sparsely scattered with microscopic
punctures.

Elytra elongated subfusiform, 2.17 times as long as wide, 4.38 times the length
and 151 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though feebly
attened in area around scutellar stricto; disc punctate groovecL the grooves shallow,

5th groove deepened close to base, the punctures rounded with transversely quadrate
shadows, those in posterior parts becoming smaller and shallower; intervals gently
convex, vitreously smooth, very sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures; humeri
weakly swollen; apices slightly roundly produced.

Male anal sternite without any modification, covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture and microscopically punctate. Legs rather slender, without any modifica-
tion even in male; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.38,0.28,
0.25, 0.23,1.2; 0.8,0.4, 0.23, 0.21, 1.22;0.81, 0.41, 0.38,1.28.

Male genitalia elongate, 1.3 mm in length and 0.17mm in width, very weakly
curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes somewhat elongated triangular, 0.65 mm in
length, depressed medic-longitudinally, with rather remarkably prolonged subpara11e1-
sided apices.

Body length:5.7-6.3 mm.
Holotype: ,  “SUMATRA/SI-RAMBE/XII.  90-111. 91 / E. MODIGLIANI //

MUSEUMPARIS/1952/COLL R OBERTHUR” (MNHNP). ParatypeS: 1 ex., “SUMA-
TRA/ SI-RAMBE/XII.  90-111.  91 /E.  MODIGLIANI // Museum Pa「iS/ ex Coll. / R.
OBERTHUR/1952”; 1 ex., “SUMATRA / MEDAN// Museum Pa「iS/ Coll. M. PIC”.

Notes. No Strongylium resembling this new species has hitherto been known. It
somewhat resembles an a11eculid species.

Strongylium moerianum sp nov.
(Figs 7, 23-24)

Dark yel1owjsh brown, tarsi, claws and hairs lighter in colour; major basal Part Of
head, pronotum except for apical and basal parts somewhat sericeously shining; apical
part of heacし apjcal and basal parts of pronotum, scutellum and elytra 「athe「 St「on9ly
vjtreously shjnjng; ventral surface alutaceously or sericeously shinin9; each Su「face al-
most glabrous. Rather elongated fusiform, convex longitudinally, though Weakly de-
pressed in areas across basal t/7 and around scutellar strioleS.

Head transversely sube11iptica1, micro-shagreencL closely, finely punctate; ClyPeuS
rather small and semjcjrcular, strongly depressed in basal part, gently inclined ante「lad
and truncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border curved and impressed; 9enae 「athe「 t「ans-
verse, gently rajsed outwards, with widely rounded outer margins; f「onS finely T-
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shaped, rather steeply inclined anteriad, diatone about 1/23 times the width of trans-
verse diameter of an eye. Eyes very large, approximate to each other, not iceably con-
vex laterad, broadly, gently obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae missing eight apical
segments in the type specimen, ratio of the length of each segment from base to 3rd
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Pronotum transversely subhexagona1, 1.36 times as wide as long; apex almost
straight, clearly bordere ridged widely in middle, finely rimmed in lateral parts; base
gently sinuous on each side, clearly bordere rather boldly ridged in middle; sides pro-
duced slightly before the middle and sinuous before base in dorsal view, and steeply
declined to lateral margins, which are separated from ventral parts by ridges, the ridges
being weakly expanded laterad and visible from above; front angles nearly roundecし
hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, closely punctate, the punctures small and closely set in medial part,obliquely im-
pressed at basal t/4on each side. Scutellum triangular, feebly raise smooth, sparsely
scattered with very minute punctures.

Elytra elongated subfusiform,2.1 times as long as wide,4.1 times the length and
1.42 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex, though weakly flat-
tened in areas around basal t/5 and along scutellar strioles; disc punctate grooved, 5th
groove touching base, the punctures nearly rounded; intervals gently convex, very
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures; humeri gently swollen longitudinally;
apices slightly produced.

Male anal sternite without any modification, alutaceous and haired.  Legs
medium-size without any modification even in male; ratios of the lengths of pro_,
meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.39, 0.33, 0.29, 0.38, 1.2; 0.77, 0.46, 0.41, 0.36, 1.26;
1.08,0.58,0.39,1.29.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform, gently constricted between basal piece and lat_
era11obes, 1.4mm in length and 0.24mm in width, feebly curved near the base of
basal piece and also curved in the middle of lateral lobes in lateral view; fused lateral
lobes elongated triangular,0.8mm in length, scattered with microscopic punctures jn
apical halves, with prolonged apices.

Body length:6-7 mm.
Holotype: , “Java/ Mt. Moeria, 3 -4000' // Museum paris / ex. c oll. / R

OBERTHUR”(MNHNP). Paratypes:2 exs., same data as for the holotype;2 exs., Java,
Coll. PIC;2 exs., Mt. Ijen, Java,14-V-1982, M. TAO leg.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Strongylium nlgroannしllipes pfc,
Fi9S・  l l -30. Male 9enitalia. - 11-12, Stt,ongylium ,t1odiglia,tii sp nov., 11 , dorsal vjew, 12, lateral

View; 13- l4, S nagaii sp nov., 13, dorsal view, 14, lateral view; l5-16, S notsta sp nov,15, dorsal
View, 16, late「al view; 17-18, S. walshae sp nov., 17, dorsal view, 18, lateral vjew; lg_20, s mu1ot1・
SP・nov・,19, do「Sal View,20, lateral view; 21-22, S. sl,・a,nbense sp nov., 21, dorsal vjew, 22, lateral
View;23-24, S moerianum sPnov.,23, dorsal view,24, lateral view;25-26, s tsuyukie11jm sp nov,
25, do「Sal view, 26, lateral view; 27-28, S nagaie1/um sp nov., 27, dorsal view, 28, lateral view;
29-30, S do1okense sp nov.,29, dorsal view,30, lateral view.
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1926,originally described from Tonkin, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
smaller body, with the pronotum not longitudinally grooved.

Dark dusty brown, clypeus, antennae, basal parts of femora, tibiae, tarsi, claws
and hairs on legs lighter in colour; dorsal surface strongly, vitreously shining, ventral
surface moderately and rather vitreously shining; each surface almost glabrous. Rather
elongated fusiform, longitudinally convex, though weakly depressed in medic-basal
parts of elytra.

Head somewhat transversely elliptical, very feebly covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture, closely, finely punctate; clypeus rather small and trapezoidal, narrowed in
areas bordered from genae, feebly depressed in basal part, gently inclined anteriad and
tr uncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border curved and impressed widely in middle,
strongly bent and sinuous in lateral parts; genae gently oblique, raised outwards and
posteria with widely rounded outer margins; frons finely T-shaped, rather steeply in-
clined anteriad, diatone about 1/23 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye.
Eyes very large, approximate to each other, noticeably convex laterad, broadly, some-
what obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae missing six apical segments in the type
specimen; ratio of the length of each segment from base to 5th segment: 0.39, 0.2,
0.38. 0.36. 0.34
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Strongyliumtsuyukielium sp nov.
(Figs 8,25-26)

Pronotum subquadrate, 1 .32 times as wide as long; apex almost straight, grooved
and finely ridged, the groove becoming bolder in middle; base gently sinuous on each
side, clearly bordered and rimme the rim becoming bolder in middle; sides roundly
produced slightly before the middle and sinuous before base in dorsal view, and
steeply declined to lateral margins, which are separated from ventral parts by very fine
ridges visible from above; front angles nearly rounded, hind angles subrectangular;
disc gently convex, very feebly covered w ith isodiametric microsculpture, rather
closely punctate, transversely impressed at basal2/7on each side. Scutellum triangular
with rounded sides, feebly raise smooth, very sparsely scattered with microscopic
punctures.

Elytra elongated subfusiform, 2.22 times as long as wide, 4.35 times the length
and 143 times the width of pronotum; dorsum moderately c o n v ex longitudinally,
though weakly depressed in basal t/7; disc punctate groove 5th groove touching
base, the punctures nearly rounded; intervals gently convex, feebly ridged along suture
(=1st interval), punctures on the interval hardly visible even under a high magnifica-
tion; humeri weakly, longitudinally swollen; apices slightly produced.

M ale anal sternite without any modification, covered w ith isodiametr ic m i-

crosculpture and haired. Legs medium-sized, without any modification even in male;
ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.38, 0.31, 0.26, 0.33, 1.2;
0.79, 0.47. 0.39. 0.28. 1.29: 0.96. 0.49. 0.37. 1.33.
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Male genitalia elongated fusiform, 1 .7 mm in length and 0.3 mm in width, gently
curved in middle in lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.7mm in
length, weakly depressed medic-longitudinally, with weakly prolonged apices.

Body length:6-7 mm.
Holotype: , Bandar Baru, Sumatra Utara, Indonesia, 5-V- l999, S. TSUYUKI leg.

(NSMT). Paratypes:1 ex., same data as for the holotype;2 exs., Bandar Baru, Sumatra
Utara, 3-V-1999, S. TsUYUKl leg; 1 ex., Bandar Baru, nr. Berastagi, N. Sumatra,
19-IV-1994, S. NIRAsAwA leg ;1 ex., “Sumatra/Coll. GEBIEN” (NHMB).

Nlo tes. This new species closely resembles the preceding in general characteris-
tics, but can be distinguished from the latter by the slenderer body, with head and
pronotum more strongly shining, eyes more rounde pronotum less closely punctate,
and elytra1 grooves less closely punctate. This new species is“Slrongyliumkaestneri 1.
1.”of the GEBIEN collection preserved in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Basel.

Strongylium nagaiellum sp nov.
(Figs 9,27-28)

Blackish brown, apical parts of 11th antennal segments, mouth parts, terminal
segments of tarsi and claws lighter in colour; dorsal surface and prosternum dark cop-
pery, partly feebly greenish golden and strongly shining, ventral surface moderately,
rather alutaceously shining; each surface almost glabrous. Rather elongate, convex lon-
gitudinally, though weakly attened in medic-longitudinal part of pronotum and

medic-basal part of elytra.
Head subdecagona1, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely,

finely punctate; clypeus rather small and semicircular, depressed in basal part, steeply
jncljned anterjad and truncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border curved and finely im-
pressed; genae gently oblique, raised outwards and posteria with obtuse outer mar-
gins; frons finely T-shaped, rather steeply inclined anteriad, diatone about 1/9 times the
wjdth of transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes large, convex latera broadly,obliquely
jnlajd jnto head. Antennae reaching basal t/3of elytra, with four basal segments Small
and more or less cylindrical,5th-11th segments large and attenecし5th-10th widened
to each apex, with interior face rather serrate, ratio of the length of each segment f「om
base to apex:0.34,0.2,0.21,0.23,0.58,0.54,0.52,0.49,0.48,0.41,0.6.

pronotum subquadrate,1.25 times as wide as long; apex almost straight, finely
bordered and rjdged on each side, the ridge becoming bolder in middle; base gently
sjnuous on each sjde, ridged widely in middle; sides roundly produced slightly before
the mjddle and sjnuous before base in dorsal view, and rather steeply declined to lat-
eral margjns, whjch are separated from ventral parts by very fine ridges, the ridges
bejng vjsjble from above; front angles rounde hind angles subrectangular; disc gently
convex, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely, finely PunC-
tate,obliquely impressed along base on each side and noticeably impressed Close to
base jn lateral parts, with a weak medic-longitudinal impression. Scutellum t「Ian9ula「,
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weakly elevated, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, very sparsely scat-
tered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra elongate,2.14 times as long as wide,4.02 times the length and 152 times
the width of pronotum; dorsum moderately convex longitudinally, though feebly de-
pressed at basal t/4of interior parts; disc punctate-striate,3rd-5th striae close to base,
5th deepened near base, the punctures small, ovate and closely set; intervals gently
convex, though flattened in posterior parts, feebly covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture, scattered with microscopic punctures; humeri gently swollen longitudi-
nally; apices moderately produced.

Male anal sternite without any modification, covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture and scattered with microscopic punctures. Legs medium-sized, without
any modification ev e n in male; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatar-
someres:0.29,0.24,0.21,0.23,1.2;0.81,0.48,0.36,0.27,1.22;1.04,0.48,0.32,1.24.

Male genitalia elongate, weakly constricted in the bordering area of basal piece
and lateral lobes, 1.73 mm in length and 0.24mm in width, gently curved medially in
lateral view; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.78mm in length, noticeably
gouged medic-longitudinally, with acute apices.

Body length: 7.5 mm.
Holotype: e, Sabah, Borneo,14-IV~19-V-1984, S. NAGAl leg. (NSMT).
Note.s'. No species resembling this new species has hitherto been known. See the

notes in the description of the following species.

Strongylium dolokense sp n o v.

(Figs.10,29-30)
Blackish brown, four basal segments and apical parts of the 11th of antennae,

mouth parts, apical parts of terminal segments of tarsi and claws lighter in colour;
most posterior parts of head and pronotum gently with dark bluish lustre, elytra with
weak coppery,or greenish blue lustre, ventral surface moderately, rather alutaceously
shining; each surface almost glabrous. Rather elongate, convex longitudinally, gently
depressed in posterior part of pronotum and along scutellar striole and 1st groove of
elytra.

Head subdecagona1, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely,
finely punctate; clypeus inverted subtrapezoida1, strongly depressed in basal part,
steeply inclined anteria truncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border weakly curved and
clearly impresse obliquely bent anteriad on each side; genae gently oblique, raised
outwards and posteriad, with rounded outer margins; frons widely T-shaped and raiseli,
impressed medic-longitudinally, steeply inclined anteria depressed in areas be fore
eyes, diatone about 0.55 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes sub_
reniform, convex laterad, obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae reaching basal 2/7 of
elytra, with lst-4th segments small, more or less cylindrical,5th-1 1th large and at_
tone 5th -10th widened to each apex, rather serrate in interior faces, ratio of the
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length of each segment from base to apex: 0.42, 0.2,0.26,0.21 ,0.78,0.68, 0.79,0.77,
0.74, 0.72, 0.81 .

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.47 times as wide as long; apex almost straight, finely
rimmed on each side; base gently sinuous on each side, finely bordered widely in mid-
dle, ridged; sides gently produced latera and rather steeply declined to lateral mar-
gins, which are separated from ventral parts by very fine ridges, the ridges being
weakly expanded latera toothed at the middle, and visible from above; front angles
rounde hind angles subrectangular; disc weakly convex, feebly covered with isodia-
metric microsculpture, rather closely, finely punctate, obliquely impressed in lateral
parts near base and triangularly so in basal3/5ofthe middle. Scutellum triangular with
rounded sides, feebly elevate weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, very
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra elongate, twice as long as wide, 3.53 times the length and 127 times the
width of pronotum; dorsum moderately convex longitudinally, though feebly depressed
in areas around scutellar striole and basal part of the 1st groove; disc punctate groove(i,
3rd-5th grooves reaching base,5th deepened close to base, the punctures small,ovate
and closely set; intervals gently convex, feebly covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, scattered with microscopic punctures; humeri gently swollen; apices moderately
produced.

Male anal sternite without any modification. Legs medium-size without any
modification even in male; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.24,0.23,0.26,0.24,1.2;0.82,0.39,0.35,0.28,1.27;0.98,0.39,0.32,1.23.

Male genjtalia elongated fusiform, total length unclear because those of the type
specjmen are broken in the basal part,0.26mm in width, gently curved in middle in
lateral vjew; fused lateral lobes elongated triangular, 0.75mm in length, noticeably
gouged medic-longitudinally, with rather acute apices.

Body length:7.6 mm.
Holotype: , “16._20. 1.1972 / Do1ok-Merangeir/ NORD SUMATRA / Dr DIEHL

leg. // MUSEUM PARIS/ COLL. P. ARDolN/1978”(MNHNP).
Notes. This new species resembles the preceding species in having serrate male

antennae and some other characteristics, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
stouter body, with eyes more widely separated from each other, Pronota1 PunCtu「eS
denser, and elytra1 punctures in grooves sparser. This and the precedin9 new species
form the species-group ofS nagale11um.

要 約

益本仁雄 : アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini) の研究. XI. 東南アジア産キマワリ属
(slrongyljum) の小型種10新種. _ アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini) 研究の第11 回とし

て, 束南アジア産のキマワリ属(strongylium) の小型種10種を新種記載した.  それらは,
sfMongy加m ,11od1'g/fanff sp nov., S naga1l sp nov., (以上2種はmodi9flanlf種群) , S nOfSuf SP・ nov・

(modjgljan1・j種群に近い) , s. walshae sp nov., S mutotl sp nov. (以上2種はbenaketense種群) , お
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よびS. sl,ambense sp nov., S. ,nee,・ian11m sp nov., S tsllyukie11um sp nov.,  さらにS nagaie11um sp
nov., S do1okense sp nov. (前種とともにnaga,e11um 種群) である.
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A New Record of Phyliopertha intermixta(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)
from Kunashir Island of the Kuri ls
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Phy11opertha lnter1mxta ARROW, 1913, has been recorded from Hokkaido, Honshu,
Shikoku and Kyushu, Japan. Recently, we examined5 specimens of this species collected by A.
BARKALOv from Ivanovsky Cape of Kunashir Island of the Kuril Islands. We are going to record
it for the first time from Kunashir Island.

Specimens examined. 2 , 3 (preserved in the collection of the Siberian zoological
Museum), IVanOvsky Cape, Kunashir Island (Kuri1 Islands), 9~15-VII-1989, A. BARKALov
leg.
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